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contemporary monuments from time to time brought to
light by modern discoveries, fully illustrate and confirm
incidental tradition. "With the advance of national culture
the signets of all classes would naturally adapt themselves
to more systematic classification, and equally seek a higher
measure of imaginative device and artistic execution; hence
the Sassanian period not alone presents us with abundance
of the coarser stamps of the people at large, and many
of the better specimens of the Glyptic art pertaining
to the higher classes, but has preserved for our exami-
nation even the state seals of the empire, which are
described by the home historians as having reached such
an amount of elaboration in their designs and application,
that the celebrated Naushirwan employed four distinct
public seals, each with varied legends and devices, while
Khusru Parviz amplified the division into nine, which
severally represented a special department of govern-
ment.3
The signet I have now to describe was engraved
during the reign of the great Sapor (2nd Zu'laktaf),
the persevering and eventually successful adversary of
Constantius, Julian, and Jovian; it bears his name, with
the imperial title of " King of Kings," in conjunction
with the less exalted designation of " King of Kerman,"
which had been bestowed upon varahran, as executive
ruler of the province from which the title was derived,
3 " Eberwiz avait neuf sceaux qu'il employait dans les affaires
du royamne. Le premier e*tait un anneau de diamant dont le
chaton £tait forme* d'un rubis rouge sur lequel on avait grave*
le portrait du roi; la le*gende portait les titres du roi; on Tappo-
sait sur les lettres et les dip!6mes. Le second e*tait un anneau
d'or surmonte d'une cornaline sur laquelle e*taient grave's les
mots—Khoraxan Khitdah (King of Khorasan), II servait aux
archives de 1'Etat."—Masaudi, Paris edit, yol ii. p, 228.

